FAI - Jury Report on World Cup Control Line Competition

Competition

17. Sächsischer Schweiz Cup  05.-06. Juni 2010
Sebnitz / GER

Classes

F2A, F2B, F2C and F2D

FAI jury members

Dr. Mathias Möbius    GER
Volodymir Fedan       UKR
Ulrike Lindemann      GER
Pavol Barbaric        SVK

F2A judges

Ulrike Lindemann      GER
Jochen Schiffler      GER
Frank Schönherr       GER

F2B judges

Brigitte Möbius       GER
Rostislav Rosboril    CZE
Dr. Mathias Möbius    GER

F2C judges

Volodymir Fedan       UKR
Robert Oljive         NED
Josef Fischer         AUT

F2D judges

Ingemar Larsson       SWE
Pavel Klíma           CZE
Pavol Barbaric        SVK

Schedule of the competition

see appendix sheet

Weather during the competition

05. Juni 2010: temp.: 20 - 25, no rain, sunny, light wind
06. Juni 2010: temp.: 23 - 27, no rain, sunny, light wind

Local rules or deviations from Sporting code

no

Unusual organisation Occurrences

no

Protests

no

results

see appendix list the results

Date and signature of the President of the FAI Jury:

Dr. Matthias Möbius /GER